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With this issue you receive a set of pulleys and
two belts for the engine, plus fixing screws.

24A PULLEY

24D PULLEY

24G PULLEY

24B PULLEY

24E PULLEY

24H PULLEY

24J

24C PULLEY

24F ALTERNATOR
FAN

24 I

PULLEY

A/C COMPRESSOR BELT

AP 3 X SCREWS

24-A ALTERNATOR
BELT
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INSTRUCTIONS

DRIVE TIME
Continuing the engine assembly
for your DeLorean.
In this issue you will be adding pulleys and belts to the
engine by following these step-by-step instructions.

ASSEMBLING THE ENGINE

24C

STEP 1 ›› Place 24C onto the post at the bottom of the rear

24B

STEP 2 ›› Place 24B onto the post, up against 24C.

of the engine.

AP

24D

24A

AM

STEP 3 ›› Place 24A onto the post, then secure the three
sections of the pulley to the engine with an AM screw.

STEP 4 ›› Place part 24D onto the post above, as shown.
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21F
21G

24E

24F

AP

STEP 5 ›› Place 24E onto the post, up against 24D, and fix in
place with an AP screw.

STEP 6 ›› Place 24F onto the post at the rear of the
alternator, as shown.

AP

24G

24H

24I

AP

STEP 7 ››

Place part 24G up against 24F, and secure with

STEP 8 ››

Combine parts 24H and 24I.

an AP screw.
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INSTRUCTIONS

AP

STEP 9 ›› Place the A/C pulley assembly on the rear of the A/C compressor and secure with an AP screw.

24J

STEP 10 ›› Place the alternator belt (24J) in the recesses of the three pulleys, as shown above.

AP

AP
24K

STEP 11 ›› Place the A/C belt (24K) over the two recesses in the pulleys shown.
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THE ENGINE

This is what your finished
assembly should look like.
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CELEBRATIONS & EVENTS

WE’RE

PART I

GOING BACK!

All photos © Joe Walser

A look back at the amazing, immersive Back to the Future fan
celebration for the film’s 25th anniversary. By Joe Walser

A

s the year 2010 approached, fans of Back
to the Future from all over the world were
eager to celebrate the 25th anniversary of
the iconic trilogy. Unfortunately, nothing official was
being planned, at least nothing for the fans. If there
was going to be an epic, immersive, amazing
Back to the Future fan celebration, one thing was
clear: the fans were just going to have to roll up
their sleeves, put their minds to it and make it
happen themselves.
‘We should do it,’ my friend Ken Kapalowski
suggested to me. He’d barely said the words and
we were off to the races. ‘We’re Going Back!’
started as our slogan, but quickly became the
official name of what was to become the biggest
fan-created Back to the Future celebration, ever.
The odds were stacked against us, just a couple
of average Ken-and-Joes. But, as Ken will tell
you, I’m known for bringing a certain intensity

to every project in
EPIC
Above, the 25th anniversary
which I’m involved. To
open-air screening of Back to
me, everything should always be done
the Future at Puente Hills
Mall. Left, Joe Walser with a
right and be a spectacle; even if you’re
DeLorean on the train tracks at
having fun, it should be as authentic as
Oxnard, CA, fitted with wheels
that would run along the rails.
possible. If it’s worth doing at all, it’s
worth doing right – right? And if we only
have one shot at this, let’s shoot for the moon.
There would be no trial run, just several months
of intense work and a massive amount of risk – but
there was also the potential for a lot of people to
have a really good time, and an experience that
they would never forget.

IN MARTY’S FOOTSTEPS
If the odds were against us, what drove us on was
the knowledge that thousands of fans wanted
the exact same thing. We needed a plan, so we
set out to impress ourselves. What if everyone
actually spent the same week in 1955 as Marty
McFly did in the movie? Walk in his footsteps
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and go everywhere he went… what if fans literally
experienced what Marty experienced? Now, we
were hooked by our own pitch. All we had to do
was pack a whopping seven days with epic fun
and activities for thousands. No problem!

BACK TO THE MALL
We started right off by thrusting everyone straight
into the action. The celebration would begin
with a recreation of Marty being chased by the
Libyans, timed to an open-air screening of Back
to the Future in the actual parking lot where it all
happened, the Twin Pines Mall (otherwise known
as Puente Hills Mall, City of Industry).
As Doc said ‘What is it, Einey?’ in the film,
the fans weren’t expecting to see the Libyans
speeding toward them – headlights blazing,
chasing the DeLorean across the parking lot.
It was actually happening, and it was amazing!
From there, the whole event was just gravy.
We had successfully blown people’s minds and
given fans the Back to the Future playground
they’d always wanted.
The next day, we took a tour around many of the
movie’s locations, including the gym where the
Pinheads’ Battle of the Bands was filmed, with a

DELOREAN

TWIN PINES HERO

collection of original props and
Thousands of fans give the DeLorean
the rock star treatment as it makes a
memorabilia on display, including
show-stopping return to Puente Hills
many items loaned to us by Bob
Mall in 2010.
Gale himself. Coach buses took
fans from location to location, with
everyone disembarking to take photos at Marty’s
house, Doc’s house and many more.

ON THE LINE
The tour had one final stop – the train tracks in
Oxnard, CA, the location of the DeLorean Time
Machine’s destruction in Part III when it is hit by
a train. One lucky fan, who scoured the tracks for
wreckage, found an actual (confirmed) fragment
of the ‘B’ Time Machine’s tail light, which had lain
untouched for some 20 years. He has since had it
made into a (very envied) necklace.
As the day ended, the high point began, with the
DeLorean approaching along the train tracks. We
had done what had only been done once before,
recreating the 1885 look using authentic antique
wheels, and we were driving a DeLorean down
the very same stretch of track. It was almost too
surreal. Then, the train signals activated, and it
became completely surreal.
And we were only at day three... ■
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DAVY CROCKETT
KING OF THE WILD FRONTIER

‘Born on a mountaintop in Tennessee,

A record based on the show’s theme

Greenest state in the land of the free,

song, The Ballad of Davy Crockett, sung

Raised in the woods so he knew ev’ry

by Bill Hayes, topped the charts. Soon

tree, Killed him a bear when he was only

after Marty arrives in Hill Valley 1955, he

three. Davy, Davy Crockett,

passes a record store where the Davy

King of the Wild Frontier!’

Crockett single is promoted on a billboard.

I

Also advertised is the song ‘16 Tons’
n 1954, America’s children hurried

(‘You load 16 tons and what do you get?

to their television sets to watch The

Another day older and deeper in debt...’)

Adventures of Davy Crockett, a TV

a chart-topping hit for balladeer Tennessee

series produced by Walt Disney. Fess

Ernie Ford, who also released his own

Parker starred as the famous frontiersman,

version of Davy Crockett.

with Buddy Ebsen as co-star. The show’s

The Crockett craze also made an impact

runaway success saw the TV episodes

on fashion when replicas of Crockett’s

combined into a big-screen movie in

raccoon-skin cap were produced. When

1955, and Davy Crockett and his world

Marty is invited to dinner with the Baines

quickly became part of the cultural

family, eldest son Milton is wearing his

furniture of the 1950s.

Davy Crockett hat at the table. ■

er/The LIFE Pic

A popular TV show from the 1950s spawned a hit
record and a craze for raccoon-skin hats.

QUICK FACTS!

© Hank Walk

© Silver Screen Collection/Getty Images

DISC WORLD: ‘Roy’s Records’ in Hill Valley
Town Square in 1955 carries all the latest hits. Left,
Fess Parker as Davy Crockett in the Walt Disney TV
series. Below, Bill Hayes, who had a number one hit
with ‘The Ballad of Davy Crockett’ .

PIONEER HERO
David ‘Davy’ Crockett is one
of America’s great folk heroes.
Born in 1786 in Tennessee, he
became renowned as a pioneer
and storyteller. He later became
a soldier and politician and
represented his home state in
the House of Representatives.
He supported the American
settlers in Texas who were
fighting for independence –
Texas was then a province
of Mexico. He died in 1836
at the Battle of the Alamo,
near San Antonio, Texas, in a
fortified former mission that was
besieged by the Mexican army.
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NEXT ISSUE...
ENGINE

Continue working on the
engine for your DeLorean model.
In the next issue you’ll receive these parts for
your DeLorean, plus detailed step-by-step

YOUR CAR PARTS...
THE ENGINE

© Hank Walk

er/The LIFE Pic
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instructions telling you how to assemble them.

WE’RE GOING BACK! PART II
More about the epic celebrations for the 25th anniversary
of Back to the Future in 2010.

PICTURE CREDITS: All photos © Universal except where stated.
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